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Purpose

The objectives for this meeting are to:

• Seek your agreement to a final package for Budget 2019 to take to 

Cabinet on 15 April

• Discuss our fiscal strategy and Budget allowances

• Agree funding responses to March 15 Terror Attacks

• Agree to approaches for Budget 2019 products
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1) Executive Summary

• The Budget package for discussion today is based on a significant process of Cabinet Committee 

engagements, bilateral and multilateral meetings, and previous meetings of this group. 

• The Budget 2019 package totals $15.1 billion operating funding ($3.8 billion p.a) and $10.5 billion 

capital funding, including pre-commitments. This compares with current allowances of $9.6 billion 

operating ($2.4 billion p.a) and $13.1 billion capital over Budgets 2019 – 2022.The capital package 

leaves only $2.6 billion in the multi-year capital allowance for the next three Budgets.   

Funding

• I am seeking your agreement to individual components of the Budget package, which total $12.0 billion 

operating and $6.3 billion capital. I will then take to Cabinet for agreement on Monday 15 April. The 

individual initiatives are outlined in the attached annex. 

• I am also seeking your agreement to funding in response to the March 15 Terror Attacks, as outlined on 

slides 5 and 6. This funding is additional to the Budget allowances. 

Fiscal Strategy and Production

• I am seeking your agreement on changes to Budget allowances and to discuss our fiscal strategy. 

• I am also seeking your agreement to Budget product details on child poverty reporting and press 

releases. 
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In light of the Christchurch mosques terror attack, officials have considered the funding required to respond before the end of 

this financial year. Cabinet has already taken, or is about to take, decisions on funding of $12.647 million from the Between-

Budget Contingency to support the response to the March 15 terror attacks, and departments have identified  

of baseline funding which has been used to fund responses. A further $9.944 million has already been included in Budget 

2019 to increase resourcing of the Office of Ethnic Communities and increase mental health support in Christchurch.

In addition, I propose to include the following Budget 2019 initiatives covering the immediate response:

2) Response to March 15 Terror Attacks

5

Portfolio Description of Initiative Opex ($m)

Agree/Disagree

Health Increased funding for Canterbury District Health Board for emergency responses 

and additional psychosocial support services

3.000 Agree/Disagree

Health Continuation of primary care and community mental health workers 5.480 Agree/Disagree

Police Administration of the gun buy-back 18.013 Agree/Disagree

Police Agree/Disagree

Total

Additional initiatives to include in Budget 2019

Funding already in Budget 2019 9.944

Proposed total funding in Budget 2019

[33]

[33]

[38]

[38]



• In addition to initiatives which require funding through Budget 2019, there are a number of initiatives responding to the Christchurch 

mosques terror attack which are likely to require funding from 2019/20. To manage these costs, I propose to set up a tagged 

contingency to allow greater time for consideration of funding decisions which do not require urgent action. 

• At this stage, officials are aware of potential funding requests of up to . A key question is how much

funding to set aside at this stage, given the level of uncertainty. 

. I propose that the Minister of Finance and relevant portfolio Ministers be authorised to drawdown the funding from this 

contingency.

• Remaining policy issues, including the Government response to the Royal Commission, defence against any litigation, and any border 

or security issues, are too uncertain to quantify any likely costs. The Treasury will, therefore, look to address these issues through a 

Specific Fiscal Risk. Depending on the size and scope of the tagged contingency, this may not reach the threshold for publication.

• The table below provides examples of initiatives which may required funding from the tagged contingency.

2) Response to March 15 Terror Attacks
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Portfolio Description of Initiative Opex

($m)

Capex 

($m)

Examples of initiatives that could be funded through a tagged contingency

[33]

[33]

[33]

[33]

[33]



3) Overview of Final Budget Package 

The updated Budget package includes total operating funding of $15.1 billion ($3.8 billion p.a.). This

exceeds the operating allowance signalled in the BPS by $5.5 billion ($1.4 billion p.a.). 

On the capital side, the updated package includes $10.5 billion of funding, leaving $2.6 billion in the multi-

year capital allowance for the next three Budgets. Capital spending in the package is heavily front-loaded, 

with around two-thirds expected to occur by 2021/22. 

Note that agreement to the package in this slide pack would increase the BPS Budget 2019 allowances by 

$1.4 billion operating p.a. to $3.8 billion operating p.a. 

7
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4) Fiscal Strategy and Budget Allowances

• The final Budget package exceeds the operating allowance by $1.4 billion p.a. and leaves 

only $2.6 billion remaining in the multi-year capital allowance for future Budgets.

• To ensure we can credibly meet pressures in future Budgets, I recommend we:

- Increase the multi-year capital allowance by $1.7 billion; and

- Increase the operating allowance for Budget 2020 from $2.4 billion p.a. to $3.0 billion p.a.

• Based on the Treasury’s preliminary Budget 2019 economic and fiscal forecasts, these 

changes would leave the key fiscal indicators as follows:

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

8

Changes to Future Budget Allowances Agree/Disagree

Increase the multi-year capital allowance by $1.7 billion Agree/Disagree

Increase the operating allowance for Budget 2020 from $2.4 billion p.a. to $3.0 billion p.a. Agree/Disagree

*Note these numbers will change when we get final fiscal forecasts on 8 May

[34]



Priority A
Creating opportunities for 

productive businesses, regions 

and iwi and others to transition 

to a sustainable and low-

emissions economy 

5) Flagships in Final Budget Package

Priority B
Supporting a thriving nation in 

the digital age through 

innovation, social and 

economic opportunities

Priority C
Lifting Māori and Pacific 

incomes, skills and 

opportunities

Priority D
Reducing child poverty and 

improving child wellbeing, 

including addressing family 

violence

Priority E
Supporting mental wellbeing for 

all New Zealanders, with a 

special focus on under 24s

F
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Deepening venture-capital 

markets through NZVIF & 

the NZ Super Fund (non-

spending initiative)

$973m opex $3.1b capex $3.1b opex $379m capex $1.4b opex $143m capex

O
th

e
r 

c
o

s
t 

p
re

s
s
u

re
s

Health Education Justice sector Social Development Other cost pressures 

$919m opex

$20m capex

Totals:

$15.1 billion opex

$10.5 billion capex

Innovation Package

$ 171m opex

$ 58m capex

Initiatives that respond to 

events in Christchurch

TBC

The mental health package is 

subject to further development

Sustainable Land Use 

Package

$ 229m opex

 capex

Investing in KiwiRail

$ 741m capex

$ 300m capex pre-committed 

from the PGF

Agriculture, energy and 

waste research

$ 68m opex

capex

9

Education pressures –

supporting child wellbeing 

and school donations

Transforming the care 

system 

$ 781m opex

Addressing family and 

sexual violence

$ 305m opex

$ 10m capex 

Improving incomes and 

addressing the cost of living

$ 536m opex

Primary mental health 

opex

Investing in housing (social 

determinant of mental 

health)

$ 366m opex

$ 134m capex

Transforming the care 

system (OT)

$ 137m opex

K
e
y
 p

re
-

c
o

m
m

it
m

e
n

ts

PGF and One 

Billion Trees

$ 464m opex 

$ 854m capex

Rail and 

Auckland City 

Rail Link

$ 1b capex

OT funding and Royal 

Commission into 

Historical Abuse

$ 169m opex

Learning Support 

Co-ordinator Role

$ 217m opex

$95m capex

Mycolaplasma 

Bovis

$ 472m opex

P8-As

$276m opex

$1.7b capex

Increasing the 

Refugee Quota

$131m opex

$7m capex

Note that totals referred to include pre-commitments for priority areas

Whānau wellbeing 

Pacific Wellbeing

Other Initiatives

Culture, Language and 

Communities 

[39]
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Flagship initiatives/packages

• Sustainable land use package 

• Research into agriculture, emissions and energy

• KiwiRail capital cost pressures (for business-as-

usual work, Inter-Islander ferries and purchase of 

rolling stock)

Links to non-spending initiatives

• Emissions Trading Scheme Reforms

• Resource Management Act Phase Two Reforms

• The Zero Carbon Bill

Relevant pre-commitments

• The One Billion Trees programme

• The Provincial Growth Fund* (see below)

• Auckland City Rail Link

• Maintaining an Electric Locomotive Fleet on the 

North Island Main Trunk Line

27

initiatives

operating
(  excl. pre-

commitments)

capital
excl. pre-

commitments)

5) Priority A – Creating opportunities for productive businesses, 

regions and iwi and others to transition to a sustainable and low-

emissions economy 
Key Outcomes & ProjectsWellbeing Domains & Timing

*Note that initiatives funded through the PGF also 

represent significant investments contributing to the 

outcomes of Priorities A, B, and C.

opex

capex

$229m 
opex

$1.1b 
capex

$6m 
opex

Environment Knowledge & 

Skills

Impacts felt in the medium term

Environment Jobs & 

Earnings

EnvironmentSafety Social 

Connections

Impacts felt in the short term

Maintaining & 

growing NZ’s 

transport network, 

including investing in 

KiwiRail

Enabling productive and 

sustainable land use

Strengthening 

environmental and local 

government systems

Impacts felt in the short term

Cultural 

identity

capex

Income & 

Consumption

Knowledge 

& Skills
Income & 

Consumption

Environment

$300m 
capex from 

the PGF

Environmental Research
opex capex

10

Impacts felt in the short term

[38]

[38]
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5) Near-Final Package – Priority A

Package Component Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Maintaining & growing NZ’s transport network, through 

investing in KiwiRail
5.640 1,146.510 Agree/Disagree

Enabling sustainable land use through policy & institutional 

change
229.241 Agree/Disagree

Research into agriculture, emissions and energy 67.960 28.300 Agree/Disagree

Strengthening environmental

and local government systems
206.432 18.253 Agree/Disagree

Total 509.273

Pre-commitments 464.000 1,877.600

Total (including pre-commitments) 957.376

I seek your agreement to the following components of the Priority A package…

11
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5) Priority B – Supporting a thriving nation in the digital 

age through innovation, social and economic opportunities

Flagship initiatives

• Deepening venture-capital markets through 

$300m investment from NZVIF and the NZ Super 

Fund (non-spending initiative).

• Innovation Package, focussed on increasing 

funding for business R&D and incubator 

programmes and 

Other focuses of package

• Maintaining support for the Government’s data, 

digital, and cyber strategies.

• Helping NZers participate in the digital age 

through initiatives promoting digital literacy and 

training.

Links to other initiatives & announceables

• Phase two of the R&D tax credit, which would 

broaden refundability (pending Cabinet approval).

• Reforming vocational education (funded from 

reprioritisation outside Budget allowances).

• ‘New energy’ R&D initiatives in Priority A 

complement the Innovation Package.

18 

initiatives

 
(  excl. pre-

commitments)
(  excl. pre-

commitments)

Key Outcomes & ProjectsWellbeing Domains & Timing

Knowledge & 

Skills

Income & 

Consumption

Impacts felt in the short term

Civic Engagement & 

Governance

Income & 

Consumption

Environment Safety

Knowledge & 

Skills

Jobs & 

Earnings
Social 

Connections

Supporting Statistics NZ 

deliver national 

statistics & wellbeing 

data

Delivering Government 

cyber and digital 

strategies

Innovation Package –

Supporting businesses 

develop high-value 

products & adopt 

productive technologies

$135m 
opex

$109m 
opex

opex

capex

$10m 
capex

Impacts felt in the short term

Impacts felt in the short term

Impacts felt in the short term

Jobs & 

Earnings

Income & 

Consumption

Supporting digital inclusion $2m opex

12
Priority B Pre-Commitments…

• Electronic Travel Authority ($22m capex)

[38]
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5) Near-Final Package – Priority B

Package Component Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Innovation Package – Supporting businesses develop high-

value products & adopt productive technologies
Agree/Disagree

Supporting Statistics NZ deliver national statistics & 

enhanced wellbeing data
134.500 - Agree/Disagree

Delivering government cyber and digital strategies 109.110 9.560 Agree/Disagree

Supporting digital inclusion & learning for life 2.030 - Agree/Disagree

Total

Pre-commitments - 22.000

Total (including pre-commitments)

I seek your agreement to the following components of the Priority B package…

13
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Knowledge 

and Skills

Short to long-term impacts

Cultural 

Identity

5) Priority C – Lifting Māori and Pacific incomes, 

skills and opportunities

initiatives operating capital

• New packages have been proposed that are significantly 

different to the draft package (further details on the 

following slide).

• The final package allocates nearly  total operating 

funding directly targeted to Māori and Pacific 

communities (including He Poutama Rangatahi ($26.5m) 

from the Provincial Growth Fund).

• There are initiatives in other priority areas that 

supplement the objectives of Priority C, (e.g. FVSV, 

mental health, transitional housing packages).

Headline initiatives/packages

• Whānau wellbeing , capex)

• Culture, Language & Communities ( )

• Pasifika wellbeing package ( )

• Other initiatives ( )

Links to non-spending initiatives 

• Maihi Karauna: Māori Language Strategy

• He Kai Kei Aku Ringa: Crown-Māori Economic Growth 

Partnership 

Notable pre-commitments 

• There are no pre-commitments against Priority C Civic Engagement 

and Governance

Jobs & 

Earnings

Short to long-term impacts

Social 

Connections

Short to medium-term impacts

Summary of PackageWellbeing Domains & 

Timing

14

Civic Engagement 

and Governance 
Knowledge 

and Skills

Whānau 

wellbeing

Pacific Wellbeing

Culture, 

Language and 

Communities

Other Initiatives

Cultural 

Identity

Jobs and 

Earnings

Cultural 

Identity
Knowledge & 

Skills

Subjective 

wellbeing

Cultural 

Identity

Medium to long-term impacts

Short to medium-term impacts

Social 

Connections

Knowledge 

and skills

[33]
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5) Near-Final Package – Priority C

15

Package Component Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Whānau wellbeing
Agree/Disagree

Culture, Language & Communities Agree/Disagree

Pacific Wellbeing Agree/Disagree

Other Initiatives
Agree/Disagree

Total Agree/Disagree

I seek your agreement to the following components of the Priority C package…

*This amount excludes He Poutama Rangatahi (reducing young Māori and Pacific NEETs) ($26.5m total operating), which is being considered 

through the Provincial Growth Fund

[33]



5) Priority D – Reducing child poverty and improving child 

wellbeing, including addressing family violence

53 

initiatives

$3.1b operating

($2.7b excl. pre-

commitments)

$379m capital

($284m excl. pre-

commitments)

Flagship initiatives/packages

• Addressing key education cost pressures and reducing 

pressures on parents to pay donations to deciles 1-7  

schools

• Transforming the care system 

• Welfare package - Improving incomes and addressing the 

cost of living

• Family Violence and Sexual Violence Package  

Links to non-spending initiatives 

• Child Poverty Reduction Act 

• The National Strategy and Action Plan for the Prevention 

and Reduction of Family and Sexual Violence

Relevant pre-commitments 

• Royal Commission Inquiry into Historical Abuse

• Funding for Transforming Our Response to Children and 

Young People at Risk of Harm 

• Learning Support Co-ordinators 

Summary of PackageWellbeing Domains 

& Timing

16

Note that initiatives in this priority have strong links to the 

prevention of negative mental health outcomes, and initiatives 

in Priority E that focus on children also support this priority. 

Supporting child 

wellbeing through 

education and 

reducing pressures 

on parents to pay 

donations to deciles 

1-7  schools

Transforming the 

care system to 

improve child 

wellbeing

Improving incomes 

and addressing the 

cost of living 

Addressing family 

and sexual violence 

with a focus on 

specialist services

$781 m 
opex 

capex

$305 m 
opex 

$10 m 
capex

$536m 
opex

$87 m 
opex

Knowledge & 
Skills

Subjective 
Wellbeing

Short to medium-term impacts 

that are ongoing

Jobs & 
Earnings

Safety Knowledge & 
Skills

Health

Short-term impacts that are 

ongoing

Safety Health Subjective 
Wellbeing

Short to medium-term impacts

Income & consumption

Short-term impacts that are ongoing

Other child 

wellbeing initiatives

[33]
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5) Near-Final Package – Priority D

17

Package Component Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Education package - Supporting child wellbeing through 

education and reducing pressures on parents to pay donations 

to deciles 1-7  schools

Agree/Disagree

Oranga Tamariki - Transforming the Care System 781.328 Agree/Disagree

Welfare package - indexing main benefits, removing 

deductions and changing abatement thresholds
536.110 - Agree/Disagree

Family Violence and Sexual Violence Package 305.060 9.507 Agree/Disagree

Other child wellbeing-focussed initiatives 86.900 2.675 Agree/Disagree

Total 2,707.091 284.019

Pre-commitments 386.293 95.000

Total (including pre-commitments) 3,093.384 379.019

I seek your agreement to the following components of the Priority D package…

[33]

[33]



5) Priority E – Supporting mental wellbeing for all New 

Zealanders, with a special focus on under 24s

Flagship package

Primary Mental Health

• New multi-discplinary team approach in primary care for 

complex health issues

Other focuses of package

Universal services (new)

• Mental health teleservices and e-therapy programmes

• Wraparound support for families of homicide victims

Targeted services (new and existing)

• Mental health services in decile 1-5 schools 

• Suicide prevention services for high-need populations

• Transforming the care system 

• Expands Housing First and phases in more long-term 

Transitional Housing places

Links to other initiatives

• Many initiatives in Priority D will support building a 

transformative pipeline in supporting the mental wellbeing of 

under 24 year-olds

21 

initiatives

$1.4b 

operating

$143m 

capital

Summary of PackageWellbeing Domains 

& Timing

$761m 
opex

Expanding 

services for 

mental health

$137m 
opex

Transforming the 

care system (OT)

Maintains current 

services$145m 
opex

Invests in social 

determinants of 

mental health, 

e.g. housing and 

employment

$400m 
opex

$134m 
capex 

18

$5m 
capex 

Short to medium term impacts

SafetyHealth Subjective 

Wellbeing

Short-term impacts

SafetyHealth Subjective 

Wellbeing

Medium-term impacts

SafetyHealth Jobs & Earnings

Medium-term impacts

Health Income & 

consumption

Housing

The mental health package is 

subject to further development

[33]



4) Near-Final Package – Priority E

Package Component Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Expanding access to mental health services 760.640 4.900 Agree/Disagree

Maintaining current services 145.056 1.000 Agree/Disagree

Transforming the care system (OT) 136.850 2.530 Agree/Disagree

Investment in social determinants of mental health, e.g. 

housing and employment 400.496 134.167 Agree/Disagree

Total 1,443.042 142.597

Pre-commitments - -

Total (including pre-commitments) 1,443.042 142.597

I seek your agreement to the following components of the Priority E package…

19

The mental health package is 

subject to further development



5) Non-Discretionary Cost Pressures

20

93 

initiatives
$8.0 billion operating
($6.1b excl. pre-commitments)

$4.6 billion capital
($4.5b excl. pre-commitments)

Fig 3 – Portfolio Breakdown of Operating Cost Pressures Fig 4 – Portfolio Breakdown of Capital Cost Pressures

• Cost pressures and non-discretionary intiatives (e.g. legislative requirements) continue to 

form a significant portion of the Budget package. These initiatives primarily contribute to 

maintaining current wellbeing.

• The package addresses critical risks to service delivery and alleviates some capacity 

constraints. However, some pressures have been funded at a minimum level, particularly 

in parts of the Education and Justice sectors, which will likely re-emerge in Budget 2020.

Cost Pressure Pre-Commitments…

• Mycoplasma Bovis ($472m opex)

• Oranga Tamariki Social Workers Pay Equity Claim Settlement 

($116m opex)

• Health Workforce Collective Bargaining opex)

• Police Constabulary and Employee Bargaining ($128m opex)[38]

[33]

[34]

[33] [38]
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Portfolio
Total Operating 

($m)
Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Arts, Culture and Heritage 76.600 - Agree/Disagree

Attorney-General 2.100 Agree/Disagree

Biosecurity 40.281 - Agree/Disagree

Broadcasting, Communications and Digital Media 29.000 3.500 Agree/Disagree

Corrections - Agree/Disagree

Courts 4.375 Agree/Disagree

Customs 50.604 - Agree/Disagree

Defence 193.563 - Agree/Disagree

Economic Development 178.588 2.700 Agree/Disagree

Education Agree/Disagree

Finance 20.000 - Agree/Disagree

Foreign Affairs - Agree/Disagree

GCSB 50.000 - Agree/Disagree

Health Agree/Disagree

Housing and Urban Development - Agree/Disagree

I seek your agreement to the following cost pressures in the Budget package…

5) Cost Pressures (cont.)
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I seek your agreement to the following cost pressures in the Budget package…

Portfolio
Total Operating 

($m)
Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Infrastructure 51.338 - Agree/Disagree

Internal Affairs 29.525 11.720 Agree/Disagree

Justice 146.807 - Agree/Disagree

Land Information 38.060 - Agree/Disagree

Police 182.551 8.352 Agree/Disagree

Social Development Agree/Disagree

Speaker of the House of Representatives 16.230 - Agree/Disagree

State Services - Agree/Disagree

Statistics 16.120 - Agree/Disagree

Tourism 0.800 - Agree/Disagree

Transport 7.880 - Agree/Disagree

Women 6.172 - Agree/Disagree

Total 6,119.373

Pre-commitments 1,872.000 91.000

Total including pre-commitments 7,991.373

5) Cost Pressures (cont.)
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5) Other Initiatives

23

41 

initiatives
$864 million operating (net of savings)

($457m excl. pre-commitments)

$2.2 billion capital
($88m excl. pre-commitments)

• Initiatives aligned with Budget priorities or cost pressures have not been included in the 

package unless they are extremely high merit, outlined in the Coalition or Confidence 

and Supply Agreements, Speech from the Throne, or have risks attached to not funding. 

• The Budget package includes a range notable initiatives outside priority areas including 

increasing ODA, improving labour market regulatory compliance, and supporting 

research into approaches to counter Kauri dieback. 

Fig 5 – Portfolio Breakdown of Other Operating Initiatives Fig 6 – Portfolio Breakdown of Other Capital Initiatives

Other Pre-Commitments…

• Better Responses to Natural Disasters and Other Emergencies 

($41m capex)

• Tsunami Monitoring and Detection Network ($12m capex)

• Boeing P-8A Poseidon Aircraft ($276m opex, $1.7b capex))

• Crown Support for Unitec Institute of Technology ($50m capex)

• Ministry of Housing and Urban Development: Initial Establishment 

($6m capex)

• Increasing the Refugee Quota ($131m opex, $7m capex)

• Crown Infrastructure Partners ($300m capex)

SwainC�
FreeText
Explanatory note:  ODA funding is equal to 0.28% of Gross National Income (GNI).  The difference between this figure and the final figure in Budget 19 is due to changes in reprioritisation and an increase in GNI forecasts at the budget economic and fiscal update.�



5) Other Initiatives (cont.)
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Portfolio Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Arts, Culture and Heritage 11.690 6.000 Agree/Disagree

Building and Construction 13.300 10.000 Agree/Disagree

Civil Defence 17.849 0.178 Agree/Disagree

Commerce and Consumer Affairs 16.000 - Agree/Disagree

Economic Development 1.500 - Agree/Disagree

Education Agree/Disagree

Agree/Disagree

Foreign Affairs 116.852 - Agree/Disagree

Government Digital Services 2.000 - Agree/Disagree

Greater Christchurch Regeneration 13.484 - Agree/Disagree

Health 2.992 - Agree/Disagree

Housing and Urban Development 18.900 - Agree/Disagree

Immigration 54.624 2.900 Agree/Disagree

Racing 46.500 - Agree/Disagree

Research, Science and Innovation 20.750 - Agree/Disagree

I seek your agreement to the following initiatives in the Budget package…

[

[33] [38]

[33]

Explanatory note: ODA funding is equal to 0.28% of

Gross National Income (GNI). The difference between

this figure and the final figure in Budget 19 is due to an

increase in GNI forecasts at the budget economic and

fiscal update. 



5) Other Initiatives (cont.)
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Portfolio Operating ($m) Capital ($m) Agree/Disagree

Revenue (71.500) - Agree/Disagree

Social Development - Agree/Disagree

Speaker of the House of Representatives 1.000 10.000 Agree/Disagree

Tourism 0.050 - Agree/Disagree

Workplace Relations and Safety 1.003 Agree/Disagree

Total 87.954

Pre-commitments 407.326 2,082.368

Total (including pre-commitments) 2,170.322

[33]

[33] [38]

[33] [38]

[33]



• Ministers were required to identify the lowest value/priority 1% of expenditure within their 

baselines. In total, $2.2 billion (over the forecast period) was identified for consideration.

• Following advice from the Treasury and discussion with Finance Ministers, I recommend 

that $703 million of the $2.2 billion be reprioritised through Budget 2019. 

• Of the $703 million, $197 million from Fees-Free Payments underspends will be ring-fenced 

within the Education portfolio for the Review of Vocational Education. This leaves 

$506 million to be returned to the centre.

• Of the $506 million for reprioritisation:

– $143 million is from stopping or scaling back government programmes or services

– $265 million is from forecast underspends ($124 million of which is from 2018/19 and 

$126 million of which is from the Education portfolio)

– $95 million is from a one-off accounting adjustment

– $61 million is from the 2022/23 outyear (i.e. is being reduced from fixed nominal 

baselines in perpetuity)

5) Prioritisation Initiatives

26
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Portfolio Total Operating ($m) Agree/Disagree

Arts, Culture and Heritage (0.800) Agree/Disagree

Attorney-General (0.730) Agree/Disagree

Building and Construction (0.400) Agree/Disagree

Children (24.000) Agree/Disagree

Community and Voluntary Sector (2.700) Agree/Disagree

Conservation (2.869) Agree/Disagree

Corrections (69.300) Agree/Disagree

Customs (2.809) Agree/Disagree

Economic Development (4.224) Agree/Disagree

Education* (500.148) Agree/Disagree

Energy and Resources (2.582) Agree/Disagree

Finance (3.342) Agree/Disagree

Fisheries (0.876) Agree/Disagree

Foreign Affairs (20.216) Agree/Disagree

Housing and Urban Development (15.268) Agree/Disagree

*Note this includes the $197 million ring-fenced for the Review of Vocational Education

I seek your agreement to the following prioritisation initiatives in the Budget package…

5) Prioritisation Initiatives (cont.)
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Portfolio Total Operating ($m) Agree/Disagree

Immigration (0.076) Agree/Disagree

Internal Affairs (0.457) Agree/Disagree

Land Information (2.520) Agree/Disagree

Māori Development (9.052) Agree/Disagree

Pacific Peoples (0.400) Agree/Disagree

Racing (0.040) Agree/Disagree

Revenue (9.728) Agree/Disagree

Social Development (24.763) Agree/Disagree

Tourism (5.500) Agree/Disagree

5) Prioritisation Initiatives (cont.) 



It must include the impact of Budget initiatives on child poverty, although discretion about how achieved.

It could also include:

• how many children live in poverty – using the baseline rates of child poverty released by Stats NZ on 2 April 2019 – three primary 

measures only (BHC 50 relative, AHC 50 fixed line, and material deprivation)

• context and explanation of these numbers, what underlying conditions impact of the measures e.g., the economy, housing market, 

and employment rates

• the Government’s child poverty target for each measure

• Incoporation of the families package

Budget 19 child poverty initiatives

Initiatives can be grouped:

• Families Package 

• Budget 19 income package – indexation to wages, remove 70A sanctions, increase abatement thresholds

• other contributions – funding for schools in lieu of parental donations, Green Transport Card, KickStart/KidsCan

• improving economic conditions and lifting skills and workforce participation – there are a number of initiatives in these areas 

which will broadly impact on child poverty (likely over the longer term).  We propose using a narrative about how these initiatives 

will broadly contribute to the Government’s child poverty targets, and marking the relevant initiatives with a child poverty symbol.

Key messages

• some initiatives will impact on the targets (reaching households around 50% of median incomes), some on those in deeper 

poverty (reaching households with the lowest incomes), and some on the ten year targets (setting us up well for the future).

• we can only project the impact of the Budget 19 income package initiatives on BHC 50 using TAWA – although capability is being 

built to project AHC 50.  The others will be described using qualitative assessments of impact.

6) Budget Production: Child Poverty Reporting

29

The Budget 2019 Budget Day Child Poverty Report (legally required) will be integrated into the Budget Report.



6) Budget Production: Child Poverty Reporting
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Eg, Fig 2 – Impact of Budget measures on child poverty

Points for discussion at BM3

• Overall approach to inclusion in Budget 

material

• Is there any additional content/narrative you 

want included?

• Is there any content you do not want to 

include?

• How should this be presented? For example, 

embedded throughout the Budget document, or 

in its own section?

2. A graph showing impact of the combined impact of the  

Families Package and Budget 2019 incomes package

3. A similar graph showing impact for AHC 50 (if TAWA 

can do this in time – this is new capability currently 

being built into the model)

1. Qualitative description of each initiative and its impact 

on child poverty – e.g.:

• impact on household incomes, number of households and type

• impact on the 3 or 10 year targets

• impact on those in deeper poverty or near 50% of median (or 

which of the supplementary measures of child poverty)

Will take Stats NZ’s new baseline rates then model projected impact of (1) Families 

Package and (2) Budget 19 package using TAWA.

Possible content for the Budget document on child poverty reporting



• As discussed last meeting, this year’s new Budget report will bring together a range of previous 

Budget products into a single streamlined document. This will enable a more consistent and 

compelling wellbeing narrative for Budget 2019.

• To support this, and to move away from a portfolio-based approach, I propose we change the 

approach of individual press releases to the following: 

i. Including a combined statement from Ministers responsible for flagship initiatives within each 

section describing the Budget priorities; and

ii. Including quotes from Ministers within the list of descriptions for initiatives in the place of 

press releases.

Key Benefits Agree/Disagree

Agree/Disagree

6) Budget Production: Press Releases
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[34]



7) Next Steps

Budget 

Ministers 1
11 March

Budget 

Ministers 2
25 March

Cabinet 

approval

of Budget 

package       

(15 April)

Treasury

prepares final 

Budget package. 

Treasury updates 

draft package for 

Budget Ministers 2

APRILMARCH

Meeting covers:

Discussion on 

draft Budget 

package across 

all initiatives, 

wellbeing impacts 

and key trade-

offs. 

Meeting covers:

Discussion on updated 

draft package and 

bilateral and 

multilateral 

engagements with 

portfolio ministers. 

Update on economic 

and fiscal forecasts.

Meeting covers: 

Finalise Budget 

package to take to 

Cabinet. 

Budget 

Ministers 3
8 April

We are 

here

Bilateral meetings (7 -26 March)

Treasury 

assessment of 

initiatives & 

development of

draft package
Budget 

production

phase and 

Budget 

Moratorium 

(15 April-30 

May)

Cabinet 

Committee 

meetings to

discuss draft 

packages

(Week of 4 

March)

Treasury updates 

draft package

based on Cabinet 

Committee & 

Finance 

Ministers’ 

discussions

Finance 

Ministers meet 

to discuss 

prioritisation 

submissions

(4 March)

Cabinet Committee 

meetings to discuss 

near-final package 

that I put up (Week of 

1 April)
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